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Product Details 
 
Dimensions (mm): 73.5dia. x 224 
 
Available Colours (With closest pantone reference): 
Bottle: Black(black), clear(clear), trans blue(reflex), 
trans charcoal(warm grey 10), trans purple(2592), 
trans red(186), white(white). 
Lid components: Aqua (7466), black, blue (288), mid-
blue (300), green (7481), lime (380), orange (158), 
pink (225), purple (2077), red (2035), white, yellow 
(120), trans aqua(312), trans blue(Reflex),trans 
lime(375), trans pink(214),trans puple(2613),trans 
orange(1505), trans red(186) 
 
Fruit infuser: trans aqua (312), trans blue(reflex), 
trans white(white), trans lime(375), trans 
pink(214),trans purple (2613), trans orange(1505), 
trans red(186) 
 
Shaker ball: White(white) 
 
Branding Methods: Screen 
MOQ: 120 
Unit Weight: 11g 
Average Lead Time (Days): 5* 

Packing Specifications 

Packaging: Individually bagged 
Quantity Per Box: 60 
Box dimensions(cm): 49 x 49 x 40 
Box weight:  6.2kg 
Boxes per pallet:18 
 
 

Branding and artwork guidelines 

Print  Position Print Area 
(mm) 

Type 

1 Each Side 55 x 75 SCREEN 

2 Wraparound 210 x 75 SCREEN 

 

Engraved Colour (If Applicable) 

Print Guidelines 

Maximum Print Colours: 4 

Product test information: 
CE 
ROHS/MSDS 
REACH 
ISO9001 
SEDEX 
BPA Free 
Phthalates Free 
Lead/Cadmium free 
 
 
 

 

* Average lead time based on MOQ, subject to stock  

availability and production capacity. Lead time starts 

from approval of artwork. 

 

The Base Sports Bottle offers you a modern design, 

hardwearing manufacture and a huge choice for 

customising your bottle. The ergonomic design 

makes the ideal sports bottle for any active 

customers, but it works equally well for consuming 

cold drinks anywhere. It's the perfect item for 

getting your brand seen. You can choose from our 

domed or flip lids, according to your preference. We 

have a great range of translucent colours available 

for this item, then you can select the colour of your 

lid to complement or contrast your bottle colour, 

according to your brand. BPA free, 650ml capacity. 

Add extra value and promote a healthy lifestyle with 

our fruit infusers and shakerballs, additional costs 

apply. 


